SHIPMYDORM.COM
Helping Students Move Forward

SIGN UP BY JUNE 1st
WHY SHIPMYDORM.COM?

STUDENTS

We have partnered with
ShipMyDorm.com because they
deliver the best packaging & moving
services available for our Students!
Covid-19 has left us all in a unique
situation and ShipMyDorm.com has
created a multi-industry approach to
help each student with the packing
storing and shipping of their personal
items, including an option to live
stream the move!
The Quarter is coming to a close so
please visit their website and schedule
your move as soon as possible.

During this unprecedented time, we have all had to make many
changes. Nothing seems the same and we are all adapting to this new
Covid-19 world. To help you all focus on your studies and personal lives
we have partnered with ShipMyDorm.com so that they can help you
take care of your dorm move. We have negotiated discounts on your
behalf so please make this a priority and get on their schedule.

CONTACT
PHONE:
321-626-8448
WEBSITE:
www.ShipMyDorm.com
EMAIL:
ShipMyDorm@gmail.com

OPTIONS
#1 Quick Pack
#2 Basic Dorm Move
#3 Digital Dorm Move
#4 Virtual Dorm Move

CHOOSE YOUR SERVICE
Basic Dorm Move
ShipMyDorm Offers a basic move out for students who need help. The
basic dorm room move out provides all of the top-level service
ShipMyDorm.com has to offer, without the bells & whistles.
Digital Dorm Move
ShipMyDorm.com offers two-way communication throughout the
process. You can choose to store or ship your items. Great way to
participate in your move.
Virtual Dorm Move
ShipmyDorm.com offers two-way virtual communication via a live
stream. This is great for two roommates who need to differentiate their
possessions. You can choose to store or ship your items. Either way you
are basically in the room during the move!

DISCOUNTS FOR KALAMZOO COLLEGE
STUDENTS
We have negotiated the following discounts for
Kalamazoo College Students. This early sign-up discount
won’t be available long so please take advantage:
#1 Basic Dorm Move
#2 Digital Dorm Move
#3 Virtual Dorm Move

10%
15%
20%

*Per College Directives move out dates will be coordinated with Michigan’s Stay Home and Stay Safe Orders*

